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The Old DoctorsW. A. CHUTE,
Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse It ; 
hence the increased demand for Altera
tives. It Is now well known that most
diseases are due, not lo over-abundance, 
but to impurity, of tit3 Wood ; and it 
is equally well attested Unit no blood 
medicine is so eituacioim us Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

“ One of my children had a large sore 
break oat on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
was necessary. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
being
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tiitsr.BUILDING MOVER be.x

eBEAR RIVER, N. 8.

tu
/"DUILDINtiS of sli descriptions Raised 

X) aa<l Moved, by land or Water, without 
taking down Chimneys or disturbing the oc
cupants. «trended Vestel», of all slsee, 
rxieded and floated. Boilers and engines, of 
all description, hoisted in and eut of stoi 
piecing thorn i a ary position.

I am the only building mover to the Lower 
Provisoes thoroughly fitted with the latest 
improvements. Having had twenty years’ 
experience I can guarantee satisfaction. 
With numbers of line reeommendetlens.

Also, Agent for The London Guarantee 
end Accident Company, of London, England.
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SALU8 POPULI STJTtRBIMLA LEX EST.

BRIDGETOWN N. S„
Recommended

above all others, we need It with mar- 
reloua results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar,

” I And Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I 
work every 
Manhattan, Kansas.

“We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
beet blood-puritier.’’ — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.
“Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 

standard remedies In spite of all com
petition. T. W. Richmond, Beal 
Lake, Mich.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1889. NO. 27.VOL. 17. returned." 
, Texas.

At last the funnel being pushed up by the , was appalled, and for a moment after oould 
rocks from its base, fell over with a load neither speak nor move. I knew it was
crash, and soon after the decks opened and the mysterious passenger, Felix O’Connor, forever be remembered with terror by all 
a great gap was observed. Some of the and I knew he was dead. And yet there who survived. If any of them chance to
passengers were still upon the forward part he was confronting me in the manner of bis see this account they will acquit me of ex-
of the vessel. There was no time to be lost lifetime, as if he had come I tack from his aggeration. I do not presume to give any

*dea or reason of my own as to the cause of 
the disaster. It will be sufficient for the 
reader to know that there was a most 

through my mind with a terrible, paralyz- searching investigation into the matter by 
ing vividness. I know that I must have government and that the captain was ex- 
presented at that moment a picture of hot- ooerated from all blame, and hie certificate

returned to him, which is proof enough 
that he had not committed a reckless 
error.

dear life, and depict the miseries of such a 
scene in its awful reality. No doubt it willfortnj.

Sheridan’s Condition Powder

.—IMlEiiSL

prescribe It, and It does the 
time.’ —E. L. Pater, M. D.,

If I Ei»y.|

| If I knew to-night that an angel,
• The angel of itoath would come,
To bring me a message from heaven

And a call to toy heâvenly hottie,
Could I gladly lay down my burden,

And say that my work is done T

• Have I faithfully used my talent ?
O buried it out of sight ?

Have I used the gold and the silver 
As though they were mine by right,

When I knew they were lent that Tn using 
The world might be brought to the light?

• My soul, I will cloeely question
Hiy record from day to day,

To see if my feet are walking
In the upward path alway ; a, ThAwyet^fiaga pessaager stood by ns the dreadful scene I struggled back to

L~* *■»— *~ Hfo*s portal», the operation, ahrt i* times revtt- the hatchway through -the water, falling
1 he angel will answer me, nay. jgg the captain and myself. He was ineo- several times and bruising myself severely.

ht rent at times, and truly demoniacal. He I dared not cast my eyes backward, and 
■seined-perfectly unconcerned about him- when, after a desperate effort, I succeeded 

A stitch to always droning in the ever- g^f| lnii refuged when I once or twice in climbing out of the hold, and regaining
MmMZlifM I’ve threaded,1 À Vehed to Put him in the cr‘dle" At ^ the upper deck, I jumped into the boat and

inflated upon hie getting in as he was the with my companion put off as soon as pos
sible.

S'

in getting them to the safe end. The chief, watery grave to reproach and torment me 
officer therefore ordered some men to rig a for not heeding his repeated earnest wam- 
rupe betweeq the masts, and then to place ings of disaster, all of which then flashed 
a cradle on it with lighter ropes at each end 
of the ship to drag it across from one mast 
to theVthev. By this means most of the 
poop* were brought safely across the wide 
openSig or breach in the deck. I was sent 
with seaman to place them in the rope 
ersdh and at a signal they pulled upon it 
from le opposite side and brought over the

I5[e were alone, the mocking corpse 
and I, inNbke dismal place, and, for an in
stant, I feltShat he might have it in his 
power to tell me we should not be separated 
in our fate. But recovering my presence 
of mind, I made all haste to escape from

ror.
------Comprising —

DRY GOODS,
miijIjXNIih

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS & CAPS.

BOOTS and SHOES,
Oroolxory 

■HELE HAB0WAB*.

PXEFAKKD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; six bottles, |i. Worth $1 » bottle.

c.
The question is naturally suggested 

whether there is any rational connection 
between the apparent ravings of O’Connor 
and the sad and

uediâumbling forever. A Venetian captainpeopl l *fSCK■ent free ragjpncholy fact 
e there is none

as it
what

ever ; that it was simply a curious and re
markable coincidence. But the circum-

happened. I believe
wind changed by Heaven’s mercy, se that 
be could put his vessel about, over it he 
must have gone, he and hie ship and all hie 
crew I’

‘ I would venture it, though, for all that,’ 
said the boy, flushing up with excitement. 
• It must be a noble thing to go where no 
man has ever gone, and see what no ^ther 
man has seen. With God’s help I will sail 
the unknown sea yet before I die, and learn 
some of its secrete.’

Forty-two years later that boy returned 
in triumph from hie voyage across the 1 un
known sea,’ bringing with him the discov
ery of a new world. On the spot where 
he talked with old Jacopo hie statue now 
looks down upon the crowded harbour of 
Genoa, while on the Isthmus of Panama 
another statue of him stands gazing sea
ward over the great waste of waters that 
once tried in vain to hide America from 
the eye of Christopher Columbus.

I What One Boy Thinks.
stances filled me with a haunting dread 
which I cannot help acknowledging has 
never left me.

As to the strange experience I had in the 
steerage I feel that it is right and proper 
for me to give what explanation I can. The 
explanation which seems to me the correct 
one did not occur to me until some time

TIN WARN, BTO.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNTi ON ALL 

LINKS.
lasrs-PEOTioia'

you couldnl count to-day ;
And Irve hunted for her glasses till I 

thought my head was splitting, 
W’hen there upon her forehead as calm 

as clocks they ley.

Eggs for Goods or Cash. only one left. I struggled to put the rope 
aroind him, but he waved me away with 
both his hands, making the peculiar gesture 
that had already so strangely impressed 
me, Mid said, • Young man, my fate is 
then,' pointing down to the water. The 
signs of the speedy breaking up of the ship 
were ominous, and the captain and chief 
officer shouted to me to instautly cross over
mysdf. I made one more desperate effort | age, instead of into the 
to pieservc the life of Felix O’Connor, and And when the water rushed into the hole 
I was assisted by the seaman who was prith j made by the rocks in the severed part of 
me ; but it was in vain. We left him | the vessel, the body must have been carried 
standing upon the forecastle Udder alone, to that place in the ship where it amazed 

We had not been long over when we me. 
heard the creaking of iron plates and the 
splitting of the decks, and all at once with 
a great crash the fore part of the ship was 
broken and severed from the body, and 
tumbled over to port, or the left side, where 
it icmaiued ; while a cloud of dust and 
broken pieces of wood wore thrown violent
ly isto the air, falling like a shower into 
the water. At the same time the shook

is Invited of our Terms and Prices for 
all Description of Work in

I cannot account for his being down there, 
except from the fact of his having been 
upon the ladder. Probably when the ship
broke in pieces and fell over, he wae thrown afterwards. All the apparently super- 
through the skylight, which must have natural movements and fancied muttering! 
been open. If this was the case he must I can now account for reasonably enough, 
have been stunned, or had his neck broken The man was dead. I knew it. But the 
in the fall, and have dropped into the steer- movements given to the body and limbs by 

as we thought, the unduUtory motion of the water pro
duced such a life-like appearance that, in 
the over-wrought and highly excitable 
state of my mind, they caused a feeling of 
absolute terror, and it wae some time be
fore I could realize the fact that the scene 
was not super natural What seemed to 
me to be moaning expressions of solemn 
import were, of course, nothing but sounds 
produced by the swashing of the sea or the 
grating of some floating material against 
the ship. But, in spite of all my reason
ings and convictions, I cannot forget that 
scene. Upon many a dark and tempestuous 
night, when wearily pacing the deck and 
anxiously looking out for the land, the 
vision of poor Felix O’Connor, with his 
warning appeals and waving hands, comes 
distinctly before my mind, and I am incited 
to greater vigilance in guarding the valu
able lives and property placed by circum
stances under my care.

Batter and all Other Produce in Exchange
Niotanx Falls, May 9th,'87.

I was hoarse, the 
e Epistles,

When the other boys were burning tar- 
liarrels down the street ;

And I've stayed and learned my verses 
when I heard their willow whistles, 

And I've stayed and said my chapter, 
with tire in both my feoL

And I’ve hod to walk beeide her when she 
went to evening meeting,

When I wanted to be racing, to be kick
ing, to be off,

And I’ve waited while she çave the folks a 
word or two of greeting,

First on one foot and the uth
strangled with* cough.

‘You can talk of Young America.” I say, 
<“ till you are scarlet,

It’s old America that has the Inside ef
the track !”

Then she rape me with her thimble and 
. i calls me a young varlet.
And then she looks so wo-begone I have 

to take it hack.

There always is a peppermint 
penny In her pocket—

There never was a pocket that was half 
so big and deep- -

Aud she lets the candle in my room burn 
’way down to the socket,

While she stews and putters round about 
till I am sound asleep.

I’ve read to her till 
Psalms and tinCREAT SEDUCTION. Mononts, Tablets,The whole Stock of

W. W. SAUNDERS’
will be sold at a Great Reduction dur

ing the Xusae Holidays, embrac
ing the following well- 

selected lines : HEADSTONES, Etc.

Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc.
Drysdale & Hoyt Bros.,

We pulled around to the after portion of 
the stranded ship, which still remained up
right, and looked as if lying quietly in 
dock, so perfect was she on the outside.
The place where she broke in two, was near 
one of the bulkheads, or water tight com
partment divisions, aud it was perfectly 
straight and not at all jagged, so that any 
one looking at it from a boat might have 
believed that it had been the work of 
skilled mechanics, with chisel and hammer.
Shortly before she had been a thing of life, 
a beautifully modeled vessel. She had done 
her work nobly for years, and visited many 
climes, some where the din of battle and 
the roar of gun» were heard. She had 
struggled successfully, times out of num
ber, with the billows of the stormy sea, 
had cunningly run the gauntlet of innumer
able ice bergs ; had carried thousands of
human beings from their native land to ' So, lad, thou would’st be a sailor, then ? 
seek a livelihood in foreign climes; bad Well, thou’rt in the right of it. Why 
borne upon her stately deck the philoeo- should a brisk lad like thee waste his life 
pher, the statesman, the poet, the lover, 
and the lunatic ; had traversed backwards 
and forwards, through storm, breeze and 
calm, many times, and now at last had 
found a resting place for her bones, some 
thousands of miles from the sedhe of her 
launching. There she lay, fast breaking 
up, and soon not a vestige of her would be 
seen !

When we rejoined the rest of the crew 
upon the deck of the upright part of the 
ship I related to the captain and other 
officers the circumstances of my visit to the 
steerage. Every one, remembering the 
mysterious passenger and his fatal pro
phecies, shuddered at my story, and a feel
ing of awe, as if some supernatural power 
had made itself apparent, affected all. But 
the urgent and important duties we had to 
perform prevented anyone from returning 
to that part of the vessel again. All hands 
were now engaged in stripping the ship 
and securing whatever oould be removed 
that had been left the previous day and had 
escaped the wreckers. A portion of the 
cargo was palled up from the hold and 
transferred to the schooner a short distance 
off. Towards noon the breeze set in from 
the 8. El but notwithstanding this a good 
portion of work was done. Before quitting 
the wreck we felt a movement in her, but 
we had sounded all around and found that 
she was firmly grounded on a rock, so that 
it would be impossible for her to shift un
less a heavy sea set in.

The wreckers also were looting the ship 
and carrying away all they could move.
They went into the steerage to pick up 
what they could find floating there and to 
search for O’Connor’s body, as it was re
ported that he had money and jewelry upon 
his person. They succeeded in finding
him, and from the description they gave, the tiles of a roof ; and the air so warm and 
we gathered that they had discovered him soft that a man might go for twelve months 
near the place where I had seen him last, without a shirt on his back, and never 
He was still floating, but caught and fixed catch cold.’
in the lower jaw in a splintered part of one 1 And is it true V asked the young Us- 
of the berths, and a portion of hie garments tener, who was drinking in every word 

of the supporters were torn in shred by nails which had been with parted lips and sparkling eyes, ‘that 
exposed when the force of the water de. there’s a place where the sea is boiling hot, 
stroyed the woodwork. Someone stripped and all the fish that come into it' die at 
the clothing from his body, as it had been once f
rumored that he had some hundreds of ‘ Some of my comrades used to tell ef such

a place,’ replied the old seaman, * but I 
don’t remember to have ever seen it my
self, although methinks it were no ill chance 
at sea to pull up a pan of fish ready cooked. 
But in the isle of Flores (beyond which to 
the westward, lieth the unknown sea,) I 
saw a greater wonder still, even a piece of 
wood curiously carved, which had floated 
thither from the *otM ; and learned 
who had seen it said it was not carved with 
any steel, but with a sharp flint I like
wise saw great canes which the sea had 
cast up, the like whereof are not known 
in any Christian land, for their bigness 

. was such that were they scooped hollow 
they would have held water like pipes. 
Moreover, they of the island told me that 
not long before that time they had found 
on their western beach the bodies of two 
men such as they had never seen before, 
exceeding broad-faced, ai d In no wise like 
the men of Christendom.’

‘ Can there be other land» to the west
ward, then, which no sailor has ever 
reached ?’ asked the boy, in an awe-strick
en whisper.

'In truth, lad, thou must ask that 
question of some wiser man than I am,’ 
said Jacopo, shaking his gray head. 
‘ None living knows what may lie hidden 
behind the great Atlantic sea ; and for my 
part I would not willingly venture thither 
to find out its secret.’

‘Are the Western eeae so perilous, 
then?*

‘ Perilous ! Why, west thou not that 
the earth being round like my oap here, and 
flat like this bench whereupon we sit, if a 
ship should venture too close to the edge 
of the world, she might be blown over it 
Into empty space, and keep ou tumbling

er and 'mostDRY GOODS, Poultry Yards in Orchards.—No 
better place can be found for a poultry 
yard than in an orchard. The fowls will 
search very closely for insects which, were 
they not destroyed, wotfld prove an injury 
to the fruit trees ; the droppings which 
they will , deposit around the roots 
of the trees will invigorate them 
so they will bear more and better fruit ; 
and it is impossible for the fowls to injure 
the trees in the slightest degree.

The fowls require some kind of shade 
and no better can be found for them than 
that of the orchard. Then they too will 
derive a benefit from the faulty fruit which 
roaches a premature ripeness, or falls from 
whatever cause, and the little fruit de
stroyers which abound so abundantly, will 
quite effectually aid in filling the egg 
basket, and help to impart strength and 
vigor to the chicks hatched from such eggs.

We are of the opinion that if farmers 
and fanciers who have orchards would in
vestigate the matter more thoroughly, they 
would find that, to use an old expression, 
they would ‘ kill two birds with one stone.’ 
—Canadian Ayriculturiit.

HOSIERY, a Specialty,
HATS AND CAPS. BOOTS, SHOE» AND 

SUPPERS, OVERBOOTS, RUBBERS 
AND LARIGAN8, GROCERIES . 

AND CONFECTIONERY, 
CANNED GOODS, ES

SENCES, EX
TRACTS.

and patent
MEDICINES, Urge 

stock of LAMPS, GLASS, 
EARTHEN. STONE, TIN

WARE. HARDWARE. AND 
CUTLERY, AND A SPLENDID 

ASSORTMENT OF XMAS NOVELTIES

William Hart,
Assignee.

carried away the ladder, and O’Connor, 
who was clinging to it disappeared from 
our light.

Night soon came on, and we went ashore. 
The passengers I tad taken possession of 
moat of the dwelling houses, but we suc
ceeded in obtaining shelter in lofts, stores 
and such like places until daylight. The 
following morning we went early to the 
wreck, but the wreckers who came from 
every direction were lief ore us and pkrhaps 
had been at their nefarious work during 
the whole night.

. BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.OPPOSITE RINK, . Butt or a

LAWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,

(ESTABLISHED 1880 ) -

N. H. PHIHHEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

A Bor Who Became Famous.There's always somebody at home when 
every one is scattering ;

She spreads the tam upon your bread in 
a way to make you grow ;

She always takes a fellow’s side when every 
one is 1 tattering ;

And when 1 tear my jacket J know just 
where (o go !

i * THE SIC HIT or THE OCEAN.

DR. FOWLERS
I-------1 -EXT OF •

r-WILD*
TRAWBERRY

1 1 CURES

OLxIC^^

RAMPS

Rubber Bucket Chain Flip, FART III.
combing wool In these hot streets where a 
man can’t even draw hie breath freely, 
when the brave open sea lies waiting for 
thee?’

So spoke, with an emphatic flourish of 
hi* broad, brown hand towards the smooth, 
sunlit waters below him, a battered old 
Italian sailor of the fifteenth century, whose 
dark, weather-beaten visage, buried in a 
bushy gray beard, looked very grim indeed 
besides the fresh round cheeks of the hand
some boy of fourteen with whom he was 
talking.

‘ My father is a wool-comber himself, 
answered the lad, ‘ and therefore he would 
fain have me one, too. But I am well 
assured that if he knew that I was fitter to 
be a sailor, and saw that I had set my heart 
upon it, he would not say me nay— he is far 
too kind for that.’

‘Say’st thon so? cried old Jacopo.
‘ Nay, then, I must have a talk with him 
about you. Let me alone topursuade him, 
when I tell him of the brave lands that 
men have found away to the southward, on 
the coast of Africa, where you may pick up 
gold as we pick grapes here in Italy V

' Gold,’ echoed the boy, staring.
* Ay, good red gold and diamonds, too, 

said Jacopo, who^ fully believed wbat he 
was saying. ‘And then the Fortunate 
Islands, which lie far off to the westward— 
Ah, lad ! if thou could’st see what I have 
seen there/ Fruits finer than any that 
my Lord Andrea Doria eats in hit palace 
up yonder lying strewn on the ground for 
want of hands to gather them ; fish so 
thick in the water that you had only to 
throw in a net and pull out as many as you 
could lift with both bauds ; houses ready 
made from the gix&t leaves of the banana, 
that folded into each other overhead like

After getting on board I obtained per
mission from the captain to go to my quar
ters in the other part of the ship to see if I 
oould save any of my effects. None of us 
had any more clashing than what we stood 
in, and the weather Iteing very cold it was 
necessary that we should provide ourselves 
with something additional if possible. I 
lion-owed a small punt belonging to a fish
ing schooner, anchored close to the reef, 
and with the assistance of one of the hands

—also :— And when I've been in swimming after
father said 1 shouldn’t ;

And mother has her slipper off according 
to the rule ;

It sounds as sweet as silver, the voice that 
says, ‘ I wouldn't ;

The boy that won’t go swimming such a 
day would be a tool !’

Sometimes there’s something in her voice as 
if she gave a blessing,

And I look at her a moment and I keep 
still as a mouse—

And who she is by this time there is no 
need of guessing ;

For there’s nothing like a Grandmother 
to have about the house !

FORCE PUMP,
with Hose attached if requin*!.

We are prepared to Hsaafselsrs 
WOOD»:» WATBB FIFE* for
derdraining or conveying wnter 
nnder gronnd. Us be delivered 

tbe line ef Bnll-

[ •

—At a dinner not long ago, Wilkie Col
lins related instances proving how im
possible it was to introduce into a novel 
descriptions of places and things wholly 
imaginary. In one of his works hs de
scribed a house which be had never seen

I

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

■*I heartily recommend PUT- 
TNER’S EMULSION to all
who are suffering from affec
tions of the Throat and Lungs, 
snd I am certain that for Wast
ing Diseases nothing superior to 
it can be obtained."

rowed around the breakers.
We went alongside of the bow portion of 

the ship which was lying over to port in the 
same

, and which was entirely the offspring of hie 
imagination. A few days after the pub
lication, a man called upon him to protest 
against the introduction of hie house into 
his novel. Strange to say, the pages of the 
novel contained a perfect description of the 
man’s property. At another time he used 
as one of his characters a man who wae so 
exact about his eating that he weighed 
every morsel which entered his stomach. 
Mr. Collins had in reality never heard of 
such a man.

position in which we had left it the 
previous day when it broke off from tho 
main body, near one of the strong iron 
compartment partitions. I climbed up by 
the debria which was hanging over the side, 
the foremast having fallen, and the rigging 
all hanging down into the 
very little swell on the water, and the feat 
was not difficult to accomplish. I went 
first to my cabin to look for clothes ; I had 
left v valuable watch and gun there also. 
To my dismay I found that the room had 
been shattered by the shock. The parti
tion was broken down, and all the drawers 
had fallen out, and every leoee article in 
the room had been precipitated into the

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AMD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.________

gtUct Zitrtaturr
The Mysterious Passenger.441 have been suffering frdS Pulmonary

• • *W. D. SHEEHAN,
The American Tailor.

Diseases for the last five years. *
About two yean ago, during an aoûts period 
uf my illness, I was advised by my pbysieisn 
to try PUTTNBR’S EMULSION. I did so 

I with the moat gratifying results. My suffer- 
■ ings were speedily alleviated. I added 
several pound, to my weight in a short time 

tup SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE ! and began to recover strength. This process BETWEEN’ NOVA SCOTIA AND ' continue, until life, which bad Uen a misery
Vnr TTNITFt) STATES , to me. became onee more a pleasure. SinceTHE UNITED SlAir-o. tfc PUTTNER’S EMULSION has been my

The quietest time osly 17 hours between only medicine. * * * * As one who has
1 Yarmouth and Boston. fully lusted its worth, I heartily recommend

it to all who ate suffering from affections ef 
the Lung» and Throat, and I am certain that 
for any form of Watting Ditea»»» nothing 

x* superior can be obtained.” * * A *
ROBERT R. J. EMMERSON. 

Saekville, N. 8., Aug. 1889.

There wae

!I A Strange Tale of the Sea.
Some of the reasons why my eoats are the 

BEST and MOST STYLISH CUT:
1. They always fit close to the neck, and 

never drop down or rise up.
1. They always fit into the waist with a 

graceful curve.
1. The shoulders never wrinkle, and always 

improve on your actual build.
4. Every garment is made on the premises 

under my own supervision, by first-

He was greatly surprised, 
one week after the appearance of his hook, 
by a visit of an utter stranger, who wished 
to know by what right Mr. Collins made 
him ridiculous in print by mentioning 
of hie peculiarities.

BY CAPT. W. H. SMITH. 

(Concluded. J
PAST II.

Soon after tliis another boat was success
fully lowered. 1 was appointed to take 
charge of |er by *e captain. There was a
safe number offkOpk place*an Bohr* anfffwatir. This was a serious misfortune to

me lor I was already suffering from cold 
contracted while in boat in the early morn
ing. One suit of clothes was all I possess
ed, ind where to look for any additional 
weatlng apparel I could not tell.

I was just going away with the young 
sailer who wus my companion, and my feel
ings wpre anything but pleasant, when 
looking down the hatchway he said to me,

Scddin Death.—Mise Lizzie D. McCor
mick, who lived at No 78 West Forty-fifth 
street, dropped dead in front of No. 17 
West Forty-fifth street, New York, at half
past seven o’clock on Sunday evening.

Miss McCormick wae the organist at 
the Church of the Heavenly Rest, and 
she was on her way to the church in com- ! 
pany with the rector, the Rev. D. Parker 
Morgan, Mrs. Williams and Mica Nellie i 
Blanchard.

“Iam going to preach from the text,
* The precious blood of Jesus,’ ” Mr. Mor
gan remarked, whereupon Mise McCormick 
replied, “ Then we will sing, ‘There is mg 
fountain filled with blood,’ ‘Rock of ages,’, 
and * J

The party had reached No. 17 West 
Forty-fifth street by this 
Cormick wheeled suddenly around and fell 
dead on the sidewalk.

THE FAST STEEL STEAMÊRclass tailors.
we started for the shore. Immediately 
after lowering 1 crossed the reef, and the

1 ENTLBMBN who have found difficulty to 
VX being properly fitted by their tailors, 
will do well to call on me and I will g unran tee 
a perfect fit.

“ YARMOUTH,
-WTXTILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every W Wedne.dag and Saturday Evening», 
after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewis’s Wharf, Boston, at 10 a. in., every 
Tuefdau and Fridaconnecting at Yar- 
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Stations.

The YARMOUTH ear rie» a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
plying between Nova Sootia and the United 
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion En
gines, Electric Lights, Bilge Keels, eto.

The Steamer n City of 8t. John ” 
Piekford h Black’s wharf every Monday , at 
10 p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
porte ; returning leaves Yarmouth every 
Thursday, at 8 a. m. _

For all other information apply to V. 
CROSS KILL, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to 

L. E. BAKER, 
Manager.

boot snd *U»n |poord marvellously escaped, 
being swamped. We pulled awny, day
light not yet having come in, peat tome 
ugly reefs. Then some small inlands came 
in view. I was inclined to select one of

FOR SUM tie DRUG STORE. Brown Bros. & Co
NOVA tWlA.fl ASTORIA, best Spirits Nitie, Sulphnrie 

vV Aoid, Enos Fruit Salt, Plasters, Taaberry, 
Tooth Powder. Pieree’s Medicines, full line, 
Vaeileres, fell lines, Paine’s Celery Com
pound, Riege’s Food for Infante, Lae ta ted 
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond and Electric 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking 
Soda, Copperas, Senna, Atom, Indigo, Nut
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puffs, Toilet Powder, 
floap, Perfumeries, Lime Juice, Mack's Mag
netic Medicines, Kendall’s Spavin Care, Bar 
dock Blood Bitters. Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Books, Sheet Music and 
Blank Musio Paper and Books.

L. R. MORSE, m d.
Setember, 188*. ________________

HALIFAX, these to land upon ; but as I had mostly 
women and young children with mb I 
thought they might suffer starvation ; ami ‘ Spe tijgre, sir, what a quantity of things

arc Seating about in the steerage ! I will 
go down and gather them up, we may find 
something warm and useful” I instantly 
went to yhe.edge ef the hatchway, and 
bending over the combings I perceived a 
mass of various articles floating about, so I 
ventured to slide down the iron stanchion

JSTOTIOB.
should our boat strike a hidden rock in 
landing, and get damaged, there would bt 
no chuucg of our communicating with the 
mainland. Therefore I pushed on until we 

flu opening which led into 4 beett-

A L persons having any legal demands 
A gainst the estate of the late OLDHAM 
WHITMAN, ef Bridgetown, deceased, are 
requested to render the same duly attested 
withiir twelve months from the date, And all 
parties indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed.

EDMUND BENT, 
Executor.

leaves
lover of my souL’ ”

time. Miss Me-came to
tiful little sandy bay. It was in the shape 
of a serai-circle, and not far from the shore 
were some trees'And a thick wood. I run 
the boat in here, and by giving her good 
way, all the men pellirç vigorously with 
the oars for a minute or two went well np 
on the beach and safely landed. All were 
suffering from cold and thirst. They took 
handfuls of snow which they dissolved in 
their mouths to quench the thirst. Most 
of us then knelt upon the sandy beach, and 
offered up a silent prayer to the Almighty 
for our preservation.

In the distance some smoke was per-

which wae one
of the upper deck, where I began 
to look about while the young sailor re
mained upon the deck above me. Both 
these decks were slanting at an angle of from 
about#» degrees. The only light came 
the glass bulls’ eyes or dead lights upon 
the upptir side. The other side was partly 
immersed, the place was filled with water, 
and although it was tolerably smooth out
side the ehip ; there was a slight swell, 
enough to make considerable washing in 
this compartment. When the waves en
tered the hole in the side of the ship they 
made a peculiar mournful sound, like the 
sound heard in a cave I had frequently 
visited upon the coast of Ireland. There 
was also the noise of blocks of wood, boxes, 
huuklioards, tins, etc., striking each other 
and against the «idee of the ship with a 
sharp crackling sound, as if someone out
side was hammering or as if the rivet boys 
were at work there.

I succeeded in securing a few articles 
floating about, aud threw them up to my 
companion, and then was proceeding to
wards the further end of the place, making 
my way through a mass of rubbish, with 
my legs nearly knee deep in the water.

Suddenly my attention was attracted by 
an astonishing appearance. I saw before 
me in the dim light, the form of a man, 
alternately rising to a sitting posture and 
falling back, as if performing some panto
mime. Who can be here alive, thought I, 
after so long a time ! I saw him distinctly 
sit up and move his head in recognition and with the disaster I am unable to say.

The strange story I have related is true 
in every particular» The voyage I have 
described ended fatally. This had been 
again and again predicted by one, appar
ently of unround mind, who was a passen
ger on board. I have given the details in 
as simple a manner as I am able ; but it to 
nearly Impossible for anybody to record 
the agonies and struggles in such a battle for

W. A. CHASE,
Sect, and Treas. 

Yarmouth, April, ’89.
—Henry Labouchere, editor of London 

Truth and member of Parliament for 
Southampton, was tor years a rover in the 
wilds of the far West Finally he settled 
down, and through family interest mfln- * 
aged to secure an attacheehip to the Brit
ish legation at Washington, hot at the end 
of two years he was dismissed for enlisting 
American citizens for the Crimean war at 
the same time with Crampton, the British 
minister. He then turned his attention to 
journalism, and after serving eo the staff 
of several London papers be started bis own t 
successful journal, which new yields him 
an income of upwards of 850,000 per

* March Uth, 1889.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. Harry Morgan 'BRIDGETOWNfJTHE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
-L the great medical work 

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.90, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad 
uwte of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man, 
Office, No. 4, Bulfineh St. __ __

sovereigns sewed up in the lining of hie 
waistcoat. The wreckers upon the coast 
frequently pocket a good sum and thereby 
advance their worldly prosperity from the 
sufferings and calamities of others.

We worked very late that night and 
landed at dusk, as an ominous looking 
swell was making up from the southward. 
Before midnight we heard the wind whist
ling and howling around the houses and 
bams, and it was eo intensely cold that, 
although we were huddled together, several 
in a bed, in the upper story of a general 
store, we could not keep ourselves warm. 
When daylight came on some of us pro 
ceeded to a point of tond upon the coast 
and cast our eyes towards the scene of the 
disaster. The sea was beating upon the 
shore and breaking in heavy waves, but 
not a vestige of the ship oould be discov
ered. Doubtless she had slipped off the 
rock during the storm and sunk in deep 
water.

MarbleK Works This fine horse, owned by Thomas Doran 
Windsor, will make the season 

of 1889 between

BRIDGETOWN 4 HORTON.
TT1 will stand at Olenerose’ Stahl» on 
J1 Saturday, 25th May, and remain until 
Monday, at 10 o’oloek, and continue fort
nightly through the season.

This horse weighs ;1260 lbs.; is fine style 
and action. Has a record of 2.46.

Further particulars will be given later.
THOMAS DORAN.

ceived. Concluding that it must be from a 
dwelling, we passed through the forest and 
on coming to its edge found there 
small river or brook between us and the

annum.THOMAS DEARNESS.
Importer of Marble

1 and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

men

Severely Attacked.
I was severely attacked with diarrhea 

and vomiting, the pain was intense and 
I thought I could not live till morning.. . 
Six doses of Dr. Fowler’e Wild Straw
berry cured me and I have not had the 
least symptom of it since. Mbs. Alio» 
Hopkins, Hamilton, Ont.

was ft

house. We were obliged to cut down two 
trees and make a bridge to cross it. One 
of the seamen fortunately had brought the 
beat axe with biro, so this operation was 
soon performed, aud the men, women and 

1 over. We had gone 
when we were met by

tfMay 14th.
The Schooner

m- “CRUSADE."
I. S. CESNER,

Farm for Sale felvjmsser 
t distfcuce

children sa 
only a abort 
the farmer and his wife. They welcomed 
us kindly and took ue many of the womeii 
and children as they possibly could. The 
rest were taken care of by some humane 
people near by. Immediately afterwards a 
gentleman who was a missionary came upon 
the scene, and I gave hitn charge of all 
those who had been safely landed.

We lost no time In securing” a small 
schooner, which we engaged to return us to 
the scene of the wreck. When w* readied 
it I found the captain, officers ana crew 
were busy getting the remaining pass- 
engefs, with their baggage, etc., in
to the boats to go to a schooner near 

By this time we had abandoned 
all hopes of getting the ship off and our 
attention was wholly given to the saving of

—If your best girl is anything of a 
needle-painter there to a rowing-ease on the 
market that it will surely please her to ac
cept, that to if you don’t aund trifling away 
<60. The case of ivory to similar in sise 
and shape to a vestpocket cigar-holder. It 
opens on the side by means of a gold drop 
and exquisitely finished hinges, and there 
you have a thimble, a needle case, a bod
kin and a pair of scissors, all of solid gold 
but the blades ef the scissors and bodkin.

rflHB subscriber offers for. rale that vey
-L nieely situated property to MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annapolis, aud Province of 
Nora Seotia, on the Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Statioe, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Cherchas, 
consisting of about forty-fire acres 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of ehoiee 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, til lege and paatpepâsndl. T» well 
watered, hflra commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, wood house, bam, stables, ete.,
'•‘•’"•“jiHÏÏBinrOCDBSBY.
--------------- I——    --------- t 4

Granville St, Briiptm, N. S.•«TILL make weekly tripe between thie 
t > port and St. John during the sea- 

calling along the 
Freights handled carefully.

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply on board, or to

river.son. N. B.—Having purchased the Stoek and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line osn rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

T. D.
Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

Lately, I looked over the chart of that 
coast and was quite interested to find that 
the rock we struck upon had been nAmed 
after our captain—an evidence that it had 
never been located before. The little cove 
where we landed with the women and 
children also bears the name of the cap
tain, but whether it has any connection

GEO. H. DIXON.
Consumption Cored.

An old physician, retired free practice, 
having had plated la hie hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple veg
etable remedy for speedy and permaaeat earn 
of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma 
and all throat and Lung Affections, atoo a 
positive and radical sore for Nervous Debility 
aad ell Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested its woadsrfal on retire powers In thous
ands of eaaes. has Mt It Mi daty to make H 
known to hb «offering fellows. A steeled bjr 
this motive and a desire te relieve human ror* 
faring, I will send ftw of charge, to afl 
desire U, this recipe, to German, Trench er 
English, with foil directions for preproine 
and using. Sent by melt by addressing wire 

laming this paper, W. A. Noyes, tdf 
Block. Bochmttr, JE T.

tfBridgetown, May 27th, 1889.
> H. H. BANKS, W. G. Parsons, B. A.,

ISTOTICE.Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
MIDDLETON, -

reproef. HU eyre were wide open, fixed 
and glassy. His lips moved tremulously 
and I oould distinguish, or I imagined I 
oould, among the other rounds, the mourn
ful moaning words, ‘ No merc i No more ! 

The ship wae evidently straining hard, | No more 1’ And while I heard them, he 
and portions of the deck were breaking up. lifted both hie arms, waved me off with his

ghostly bands, and fell backwards again. 
In the presence of this awful apparition I

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,
Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards,N. 8.
gsr Office is A. REALS’ STORE. 16 H
a 4 -itu- » i i ff > j » | it t ■■ ~ » ' “ «

by-Parker Market Building,
Halifax, N. S.

And Fancy Goods.

RUBBER STAMP -
Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen only 26 cts. (stomps.) Book of 200»
sty lee, free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. T HALM AN MF’G CO., BALTI- 

iORE, MD.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

life.

JOHN Z. BENT.-----ALL KINDS Of----- Bridgetown, Dec. 1885.

Pitcher’s Castorla. Pototr’tFan France Soli u Cenmia Children Cry forM
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